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EDITORIAL
As the Squadron Ners continues publication towards its completion of fifty years of continued,

unlnterrupted- quartcrll publication (in November 1999), and we plan for a special issue then, the Squadron

has continued its accustomed successful course around the lvorld Our correspondents are describing events

in the various Flight reports. For our editorial self who marched in Sydney lve noticed excellent attendances

both ofmarchers and spectators. We were particularll' pleased N,ith the substantial number ofuniformed, Air
Force personnel vlho marched, manv rvearing parents' medals on the rrght srde oftheir uniforms.
Indrvidualll the Editor uas very happy to be accompanied on the march by one ofhis grandsons (Lachlan).

Pete Pettlt marched rvith his son AND grandson Ii in future -vears, the march continues annually - and it is
most important for Australia that it does - children and grandchildren. as well as serving persorurel will be

rcqurred to do it. Thel must be encouraged, not treated as second class marchers- and they can't be tumed on

suddenlv five vears hence
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TIIE CORNSTALK COMMLJNICATION fiom Jock McGowen
At the outset all of us must join together to give to Peter Alexander our hearl,'* congratulations on a fantastic
job of -50 -vears ofthe Squadron News, nobody but Peter could havc had the dnve to keep it going so long. I
think it the longest continuous publication of an,v Australian rvartime nelvs, again Peter our thanks for
keeping the gang together for so long.

I- along with other Flighr correspondents, received a letter of thanks from our President in Westem Australta.

Jim Palmer, for the rvork rvc have done in the past and will continue to do in future u'hile ue hang on in there.

thank you Jim it uas nice to have the letter.

Our Arzac Da-v has passed once more, we had the usual number and we again rvere happy to have the venue

at the Masonic Centre, thanks to Eric and Noel. those attending rvere Marshal Allan, Peter Alexander, David

Baker, Jack Baker, Sam Barlorv. Harry Baines. Don Bitmead, Bob Bruce, Keith Cousrns, Laurie Crolvlev.

Bill Clough (Joining Member)). Merv Hargreaves, Bob Lorv, Bob Llndon, Jock McGorven. Bob Millar. Enc

Munkman, Norm Peasley, Pete Pettit, Tom Ridgu'ay, Bob smrth, Bill Turier. Georgc Unitt, Noel walter,
Frank Ward, Jim Whinem u.rth his Canadian Air Force Wife Dorothl'. We lvere honoured this year to have

our dear old Middle East Padre attending our re-urion. We do not see a lot of Fred McKal'these da1-s. he like
most ofus is getting older, but he seemed to enjoy a drop or two ofRed.

Fred rs an Hon. Member of 45 8 and he is so u elcome to join us rvhenever he can, he assures us that Meg is

well and ll'e give them both our best lvishes and our love.

There will be a wreath laying at our Cenotaph on May 7, for Bomber Command Squadrons, rvith a lunch at

Parliament to follou'. 458 will be rlell represented.

The Air Force Association wtll be running another tour fiom the 20m to the 25m of September next. The tour

takes in Eden and the surrounding districts, the cost is $415 tu,in share including travel costs.

accommodation, meals, etc. Cood value, book through the Air Force Association

We heard fiom Fred James after he read ofthe passing of Jack Aitken, he claims to be the oldest remaining

458er, at 87 vears: do rle hear an-"'advancq on 87? Let's hear fiom you.

Laurie Croxley was in Caims recently and called on Earl Hctherington, *'ho proudll'shorvcd Laurie his nell'

Jaguar, *'hat a pity Earl cvcr got rid of the Zindapp motor bike $ith Side Car. probabll rvorth more than thc

Jaguar no*

Pete Pettit is battltng on u,ith the Anecdote Booklet and will need input from the Squadron members out

there. I have read the draft of what has been done so far and Pcte deserves a medal for hls efforts. Come on

you Guys- help is needed. There are only about l0 or 12 who have made contributions so far. and it is hard

to believe that only 12 can offer hclp. Come on now pen to paper, Peter u'ill ccnsor an1'thing that ma-v

offend.

On April 16, there was another .ivell auended TAFE Lunch at the Ryde Collcgc; alu'ays popular. the food is

so good. no complaints and that ls important

It was good to see Jim Whittem at the Anzac Day meetrng after his four u'ay by-pass, he drove don'n from

Port Macquarie and has gone on to Canberra, good going Jim

There are three questions that could be answered by those out there:

l. Can somebody supply a list ofthe cars ald motor bikes that made up 458's car park at Protville'
2. Can anyone supply a photo ofthe two Wimpys that landed in the water on the beach at Alghero so crel\'s

got out without wetting their feet, or nearly so?

We have received a donation to Squadron Funds fiom Elaine Irwrn, Cy's widow, in his memory'- most

gratefully received Elaine, we all thank you so much.
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We car all remember the day we first sar.v a Wimpy, we all said isn't it BIG, my first sight was at Brnbrook.
Yes, we all thought it was big; reading a magazine the other day I came across an aeroplane that is BIG,
made by the Russian company that made the Antinov AN-124, many of us were lucky enough to see it when
it visited us a year or so ago.
This one has 6jet engines, 48 main landing wheels plus 4 nose wheels, and a wingspan of290 feet (Wimpy
85 feet) load capacrty Wimpy about 2 tons, the AN-225 "Cossak" load capacrty 250 tons, take off weight
about 600 tons. Only one has been built. They built 11000 odd Wimpys.

DOOOODDOOOOOOOOOOODOOOTOAOOOQOOOOOO

SANDGROPERS SAY fiom Ted Jewell
ANZAC DAY: There was only a small roll up for the March in Perth this year, but with extra Odds and

Bods we were able to muster 12 marching behind the banner, led by our Flight President Bill Clues.

Squadron members were Bill Clues, Ted Jewell, Henry Etherton, Gordon Jones, Jim Palmer and Jack Cobb

After the Service we had lunch at Miss Maud's Restaurart in Perth, where we were joined by Joan Clues,
Vera Etherton, Margaret Gannarval, Luc-v Palmer, Ethel Cobb and Poss Dale, plus fiiends who made up the

number to tw'enty. Everyone hadavery enjoyable aftemoon. Our Squadron President, Jrm Palmer, presented

a Life N{embership Badge and Certificate to Henry Etherton for his sen'ice to the Squadron: lve also include
his wife Vera. who makes the wreath every Anzac Da1' which our President places on the War Memorial in
Kings Park at the Dawn Service.
Nobby Nobbs has been in HollJrvood Hosprtal for a major operation, having a growth removed which he said

was cancerous- but was totall_v removed, and he is now recuperating at home. I have been to see him and he

looked prettt* good, still the same Nobby.
Mcmbers came dorvn to mv home in Mandurah in March for a BBQ lunch and had a great day - as usual the

$,eathcr \1as perfect, it is a long drive fiom Perth but ue still had about 15 rvho tumed up - members. wiles
a:rd firends.
Jack Cobb has put his name do*'n for an Air Force home in Mandurah, so if he comes here to live I should

sec morc of him. Nobbl,Nobbs, Len Steu'art, Ben Cormack are also livrng here. Although it is only a small

to\.\,n u,'e don't see each other very often.
I had another call fiom the Hospital about Curly O'Conaor, Veterars Affairs are trying to settle him dorvn in

a suitable Nursing Home. Peter McCarthl,is in a Nursing Home. John Lillv is not in the best of health.

Charlie McCarthv is now 86. I am told.
Charlie Davis is in a wheelchair with his bad leg.

Associate mcmbcrs Ph-vl and Shirley Hicks are hauing a casserole lunch at their home on Sunda.v 4'n July. so

x'e rvant mombers to come along and enjol thelnselves. All the best,

Ted Je*ell. Secretary

VICTORIAN NEWS fiom Rupert Pearce

SOCIAL NOTES. BBQ at FIarry aad Neil Ashrvorth's.
Despite thc inclement weather, 13 members and a fiiend braved the elements: Jack and Margaret Ellis and

fricnd Charlie. Ken and Joanne Hrnton, Rol and Barbara Pearce, Rupert Pearce- Norma Pollard, June

Schoppe. Mick and Mavis Singe Apologies rvere received from Neil and June Dean, Yank and Cath Martin.

Beatiiie Morkham and Christine Smith. We enjoyed each others company. Harry's tomatoes and Jack Ellis's
pears.

ANZAC DAY: Anzac Da1, moming *'as cold but the da1, was lovell. Members and fiiends who assembled

in Flindcrs Street were. Jim Anderson, John Bilney. Shorfy Bradshaw, Stan Cartledge and granddaughter

Sharon. Neil Dcan, Ken Fleming, Peter, Sue and Michelle Jackson (relatives ofour late member Gordon

Nash). Ro1' Pearce, Murra-v Weaver and Mick Singe. Ian and Beryl Giles (Beryl had already marched with

her Army Nurses) and Rupert Pearce were there to see their comrades set off. Tom Primrose (in the kilt)
joined near the Shrine. Brll Fordyce had a vehicle fiom the RACV pick him up from his residence, take him

to the Shrine and home again after the ceremony. He said thel' could not have treated him better.

At the Melboume Bowling Club, June Dean, Jack and Margaret Ellis and friend June Mclntyre, Don and

Shirley Granger, Ken and Joanne Hinton, Yank Martin, Barbara Pearce, Rupert Pearce, Tom Primrose's

daughtcr, Eleanor and Mavis Singe were waiting Thanks to our ladies for the ca"kes, altogether a pleasant

dav.
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ALL STATES RELTNION
As ar aiternative to the Reunion being based in Melboume, consideration is being given to country towns and

to holding it in the Autumn or Spring of year 2000.

PERSONAI
nitu p.i-ro." nua her 90d Birthday; Mick a.nd Mavis Srnge celebrated their 50th Wedding Arniversary.
Mavis had her 806 Birtlday.
Neil Dean had a hip replacement in February, and after some serious complications is now on tle way to
recovery.
Helen Laming is doing fine at Viewbank House.
John Bilney was again involved in the Femy Creek Flower Sholl' whrch received praise for its presentatron

from National Radio Station 3LO.

oaoooonootrooooooooooooooooooiooooon

"O" FLIGHT NEWS fiom Jack Lewrs
Arzac Dav. The March went offvery well with a large crowd including lots of chrldren cheering the parade

withgreatenthusrasm.'Q'Flightmanagedacontingentofabout18makingupthisnumberafewoddbods
who generally march with us. As usual we adjoumed to the Irish Club after the March for refieshments.

Outcome of the AGM - Eric Kellv was re-elected President, myself Secretary/Treasurer All 'Q' Flight
Members Committee. Eric was presented with a Certificate of Life Membership of 458 Squadron

Association. Eric lrrshes to thank the Association and everyone for putting his name forward, as he considers

Life Membership of458 Squadron Association to be a great honour.
'O' Flieht Luncheon A luncheon was held on March 3 I at the Sheraton Hotel and lvas attended by twentl'-
one members and wives, some apologies received because of illness. Plans have been made to hold our

Christmas get tog€ther at the same place.
Personal Pars. Jack and Sheila Hobbs are planning a New Zealand holiday during May. Fred O'Bnen from

Beaudesert has a great fondness for horse racing but has stopped riding them. he says "l got sick oftrying to

turn cow horses into winning gallopers". Don Brandon and Maq,Wallace expect to leave for a trip to Alaska

dunng June and then on to Vancouver and Alberta. Don hopes to contact Bryan Quinlan while in Vancouver.

Fred Kleckham was do*'n from Seaforth, near Mackay for Anzac Day, he is well and does not look his 80

odd years. Fred had his grandson along for the march, he is a Hehcopter pilot and is interested in crop

dusting. and hopes to qualiS soon. Gordon Dalrymple has pcrsonal problems so is unable to attend street

marches and functions, sends his best wishes; Eric Lloyd is progressing after prostate cancer and hopes to be

allowed to play golf again very soon. Peter and Jean Bailie have both been in hospital, are now well and it
u'as good to see them at the luncheon.
Sick Parade. Harry Dorge has been having a bad trot, was agaln in tntensive care and allergic to all

antiblotics. He is still very ill at home and confined to bed. Bob Coles also has been very sick, home from

hospital and taking it easy. Bob Helyar is now confined to a nursing home. Bob's *ife Jess takes hrm up the

nervs and hopes he may register u'hat she reads to him. Jack Baxter fell and broke his hip, lvhilst
convalescing he had another fall and is back in hospital for further surgerl as ofthis date. Krtty is ill u'ith a

virus and could not get to see him
Miniature Medals. No response as yet for claiming these medals handed to me at the Caloundra Reunion

Someone must have mislaid them?
Regards to all, Jack Lewis

ooooaoooooooooooooollooooonoopQoonoo

CROWEATERS CHIT CHAT fiom Ted Creighton
Vale 'SISTER HANNAII', On April 4, we lost our one time Secretary and long time Banner Bearer Geoff
Esau. Funeral arrangements were private and few of the Flight atare of any details. When Geoffrealised the

enormity of his problem he cut himself offfrom contact with most of the Flight. He even refused tle
Neu'sletter. Wc will always remember him q,ith affection. No roster needed for Geoff. usually in full
uniform he was erther stnding along on fine, calm days or staggering and battling the elements in foul

weather - but always in fiont of his beloved 458-ers. Geoff- we salute you.

ANZAC DAY Sunday April 25 saw Adelaide bathed in the serenity of an Indian Summer The March u'as

dom the new route past the War Memorial. Having just seen the light of day after escaping fiom over a
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fortnight's stal rn the Repat. Hospital. i lvatched the TV and the covcrage I saw carne across as an

unimpressive shambles. i understand there will be further changes to the format again next year.

Thanks to the help ofassociaies- relatives and young ones. 458 muster approached 20 behtnd Bert
Ravenscroft. Rick Michell uas in {ront rn charge ofthe banner One neu'face that I knorv ofwas Cheryl
Buchan Pat Cnbb's daughter. Becausc ofthe alleged lack of tfmc to reach the March start- there was no

Scrv-ice at the Airport Sorne of the Fhght attended thc Memorial a rveek previousl,"'-. This is unsatisfactory.

The trcc plantlng and memorial service rvas started by 458 to enable tribute to the Fallen and those gone

bcfore That a Memorial should present a scene of completc dcsolatton at a busy atrport on April 25. rs an

rnsult to the efforts ofblokcs like Ron Badger and Bill Tallor. Fortunatelv therc \\'as a service at the Arrport
Memorral on APRIL 25 Freda and l- assisted br,our daughter and son-in-lau'. Terry McEnter, drovc across

to thc Airport and held our o'wn little scrvrce rn fiont ofthe 458 trce and also patrolled the general area. Freda

laid a floral tribute Whcn rve left. it did sho\'" that at least someone cared Rcspecting everyone's right to
March there has to be some anstver to this problem It ma1-' mcan another roster- although further radtcal

changes to the march format proposcd for next vear could brtng a result.

Reunion and Lunch. After the gathering at the Talbot. 38 members and firends moved tnto the Gouger Cafi
for lunch. Hcrc. assisted bv Ted Crerghton, Beri Olivcr on behalfofthe Squadrcn Council presented Bert

Ravenscroft rvrth his Squadron Life Mcmbership Certificatc surtable framcd and handed over his neu' Badge.

Bert Ravenscro{t made suitable acklo.w{cdgement and asked that his thanks be passed on tr:l Council. On the

dar,scveral old 458er's rcncncri their subscrrptions after a long- long lapse. 'lhel uill be recorded on the

maihng list rvhen the next opportunit] arises. Generally it rvas a prettl gcod day.

Har.tng been confined to hospltal or home I have lrttle otller news to report. Peter Thom and Moruca, Kevin
Tait and Ivl Smart. rn factlust about all the oldics have their health problems.

We express our th3nks to the loung brigade for their grorvrng interest and support Keep it up and the Flight
too $ill continue to stav Voung

onoooooooooocooo00onooaoo000aooDDoo

K[W'l CALL froqr_Kevin George
The NZ Firght has suffered casualties. I rvas shocked and saddened to learn ofthe dcath ofGeorgo Whatnall

rn mid-February, Georgc wrotc at Christmas time Hc rvas then suffering from the sidc cffects of the old

Sulpha drugs- berng administered 10 lreat an infection, follorving a cataract opcration ia September, but therc

rvas no causc for alarm. It ma) be the treatment undermined his hcalth as an unsuspected tnternal problem

surfaced in January and he uent rapidlv dorvnhill. A lear ago rvhcn George marchcd rvtth us in the Anzac

Dal Parade in S1dne1' he looked fit enough to livc to a hundred

lrenc Grccn has made little progress in recoverl,from thc strokc she suffered rn 1997 a:rd lvan battics on

alone N{ary Prvde xas fit and \\,cll rvhen rvrth us at Caloundra but has sincc had trvo opcrations. Flolvever-

sho has rccovered s cll and thc progress is gocd.

Arch Fcll and Ron Veritr and thcrr gives uc're u'ell rrhen last contacted tn January. It lvas great to bc uith
old Squadron frrends in Sl dnet on Anzac Da1. and I am now t'tstting scme of mr numerous cousins scattered

around Soulhem Neu South Wales.
Yours. u ith Kind Regards
- Kevin Gcorge

noitnooooooooooocoooooooooooooocoooo

EEOM_qANADA
Squadron Council has recerved from Bryan Quinlan (Canadran Squadron Vice-President) and Canadian

4j8ers, an excellcnt series of individual flying and social records for Squadron Archives and/or Peter Pettit's

stories of social activities These are cxtremely helpful. We would welcome many more fiom man.v others

BELATED TzuBUTE
A number of;i58ers. after a tour in UK with 458. served on other Air Force Units. One ofthese was a

former 458 pilot - Bill McFadden. After his 458 tour Bill served rvith 69 Squadron RAI- where he had an

active and succcssful tour including a successful attack on a ship. Bill who ended the war with the rank of
Wing Commander has our continuing congratulations

a oficed58\.wsl98
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AIR FORCE AND REPATRIATION HAPPENINGS
Some of the current happenings in the ex-service world (some very long drawn out!) are the following:
Bomber Command Memorial As previously reported, for about four years now RAAFA has been striving,

rvith keen support of relevant Squadron Associations, to obtain in Canberra an acceptable memorial to the

achievements of the tens of thousands who served in Bomber Command, and particularly the 3,500 young

Australians who died with Bomber Command. After two years arguing if and where, w-ith the National

Capital Authority, and another two years arguing the format of the Memorial with the Australian War
Memorial,we are inching forward. The operative word is acceptable: the Bomber Command Squadrons want

a Memorial that means something, the Australian War Memorial has wanted what it calls 'good

contemporary sculpture". This seems to have meant odd bits of metal floating in the air, allegedly

representing bomb doors or ailerons. To this Bomber Command has said no. Now new designs are being

called for, one or two of which might be acceptable. The struggle proceeds.

Bomber Command Squadrons have recently held an annual lunch at Parliament House in Sydney, after a

wreath laying at the Cenotaph. [t was well attended -*J"t addressed by a serving Air Commodore.

Repatriation Items - Radiation: Many Australian and British ex-Servicemen were exposed, quite recklessly

in our opinion, by Service Command at Woomera and/or Monte Bello to radiation from atomic/nuclear

experiments. ln our observation they have been sufferingldying in excessive numbers from various cancers,

etc. The Australian Government, after a long resistance, has agreed to an epidemiological review. There

have been long and ungenerous delays, obviously. Korea and Vietnam The Federal Government is at various

stages of inquiries into the morbidity/mortallty of Korean and Vietnam theatre veterans - and in some cases

their children and grandchildren. l,asting have been the effects of chemical sprays/radiation and other things

declared at the time to be harmless.
Military Compensation This means the equivalent of repatriation for peacetime servicemen. There has been

(another) inquiry into what is certainly an unsatisfactory system. In ex-service association views this report is

also unsatisfactory. We have recommended its rejection.

Commemorations A patty of veterans, widows and others recently visited Sandarkan for the opening of a

Museum. Sandarkan was the scene of Japanese brutality of a kind and degree that even the Japanese Army
exceeded nowhere in World War II. The commemorations there rvere very moving. A commemoration

pending in October 1999 will mark the 100th Anniversary of Australian participation in the Boer War. This

will include a ride by 100 riders in Light Horse uniforms in Canberra, with ceremonies at Parliament House

and the War Memorial. AVADSC is sponsoring this event.

Your Editor is maintaining activrty in the ex-service world as National Secretary of RAAFA and AVADSC,

but has retired after 20 years as Convener of the Celtic Council of Australia - as well as the Chair of sundry

Scottish Organisations.

AT SHALLUFA - Christnas 1943

L to R Quinlan, Unitt.
MacGibbon, Tomlinson
Thompson, Tracey. + +
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